
 

Indeed, this has been a particularly disturbing election 

season. So I am glad for the folks who put this statement 

together as a thoughtful response to the hate speech and 

rhetoric of recent months. I am glad for a denomination 

that models grace in the midst of diverse opinions; we 

cannot and do not tell you who to vote for, but we do ask 

that we be kind to one another in the process. And I am 

glad for a congregation that embodies that value: people 

of decidedly different perspectives here at Summit are 

great friends and work side by side in mission all the time. 

There is a respectful appreciation for others and their 

convictions in this place.  

     I am thankful for the committee of thoughtful people 

from our Presbytery who drafted this statement. I am glad 

to be part of a denomination built upon the foundation 

that the Holy Spirit speaks powerfully when people gather 

to discern the mind of Christ and the will of God together. 

We are the church reformed and always reforming ac-

cording to the Word of God. 

     The General Assembly of the PCUSA meets every other 

year (on the even years, that is) at the end of June. The 

222nd General Assembly gathers this year in Portland, 

Oregon, June 18-25. I am not among the delegates or 

commissioners with official duties at GA, but I am plan-

ning to go with a colleague from the Seattle Presbytery, to 

participate in a few of the events and worship gatherings. 

I've never been to GA, so I'm curious and interested in 

seeing how our denomination works at this level. It may 

be some time before GA is this close to us again, so if 

you're interested in attending as a visitor as well, I en-

courage you to go to the PCUSA website (www.pcusa.org) 

and look into registering. Talk to me or Sharon Peterson if 

you are interested in going for a day or two.  

     We are not alone in this journey of faith. 

We have brothers and sisters here in this 

church, in our denomination, and across 

the whole Body of Christ to walk this road 

together. God is with us. 

Our cup runneth over.  

Connected 

 

I’m glad to be part of the Body of Christ, to know that I be-

long to something greater than myself, connected to Christ-

followers throughout the world and across denominations. 

As a Presbyterian, I’m grateful for the connectionalism of 

our denomination and the friendships we have across the 

PCUSA. On our spring break mission trip to Tijuana, our 

Summit-North Point group partnered with Spokane First 

Presbyterian and their youth mission team. Spokane fed us 

and welcomed us into their evening worship services. Then 

the day we were leaving, two teams of over 100 each were 

arriving from Mercer Island Pres and University Pres to 

build ten more houses. My heart overflowed with joy to see 

long-time friends from all these churches, and to witness this 

next generation of youth committed to serving, worshiping, 

and loving in the name of Jesus. Our cup runneth over. 

     I’m also deeply thankful to be in ministry together with 

our brothers and sisters of the Seattle Presbytery. At the 

April 19 meeting of the Seattle Presbytery, the following 

statement was proposed and approved: 
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"The Seattle Presbytery is disheartened by the 

hate speech and rhetoric that has characterized 

this election season. As a body, we cannot and 

do not endorse a political party or a political 

candidate, but we strongly urge our members to 

speak publicly against the dehumanizing of in-

dividuals. We affirm that all are made in the 

image of God. We are called to be peacemakers 

in our homes, our communities, our country, 

and our world. Language of hate, division, rac-

ism, elitism and violence fly in the face of the 

message of God which is a message of love, rec-

onciliation, and unity. We urge the congrega-

tions, ministers, and members within Seattle 

Presbytery to speak and proclaim again that 

love casts out fear.” 

May 2016 



Communion   

May 1  Delcea Wills, Ken Davis 

  Rick Chapman  
  
Liturgist 

May  1     Tim Taylor 
May  8    Jeannie Lemm 
May  15   Nathan Perry 
May  22 Sharon Peterson  
May  29  Kurt Spitzer  
  
  

Usher & Greeters 

May  1 Joyce Hersch, Bud Taylor 
               Bethany Nupen, Delcea Wills 
May 8 Aggie Schultheis, Ken Davis 
 Sue Davis, Peggy Hitchcock 
May  15 Sue Kela, Alison Bowling
 John & Jeannie Lemm 
May 22 Shannon & Jennifer Griffin 
 Mike & Bev Kelly 

May 29 Terese Edmonds 
 

 

Time For Young Disciples 

May  1 Nathan Perry 
May  8 Wallace Ross 
May  15 Bethany Nupen 
May  22 Bethany Nupen 
May  29  Pastor Susie Beil 
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Loving God  

Sunday Worship  

Schedule 

 

9:00am  New Initiatives   

9:00am   Adult S.S Classes 

9:00am  Brass Handbells 

10:00am  Chancel Choir 

10:30am  Worship 

11:00am   Kids Sunday School 

11:45am  Coffee Hour  

3:00pm  Youth Group  

Acolytes 

May  1 Jonah Griffin 
May  8 Jonathan Beil 
May  15 Ruth Ross 
May  22 Jayke Kelly 
May  29  Caleb Beil 
 

 

Organist 

May  1 Joann Richardson 
May  8 Woody Bernas 
May  15 Woody Bernas 
May  22 Joann Richardson 
May  29 Len Guyt 
  

 

 

Hospitality Team 

May1  Tim & Jennifer Taylor,  
 Sue Hall, Alison Bowling 
May 8 Judy Wieck, Audrey Robinson,  
 Chuck & Jean Feth 
May 15 Aggie Schulthesis, Barb Stark, 
 Mary Urwin, Brain Henerson 
May 22 Russ & Maxine Warren,  
 Mary Fischer, Delcea Wills 
May 29 Jerry & Connie Wheeler 
 Paul & Ellen Middents 
June  5  Louise & Steve Royce, 
 Jerry Dick, Ray Goodale   
June 12 Rick & Karen Chapman 
 Ken & Sue Davis 
June 19   Kathy Kuyper, Ruth Martin 
 Marilyn Saba, Tracey Storey 
June 26  Bev & Mike Kelly 
 Paul & Shar Du Fresne 

Audio sermons available at 
www.summitave.net 

Every Member a Minister 

As Presbyterians, we believe God 

calls and equips all of us to serve and 

lead in the church. The following list 

of names is a reminder to those who 

have signed up to serve in the coming 

weeks. Like to be on this list? Give the 

office a call or mark a blue card with 

your name and how you’d like to 

help, and we’ll contact you! 

Date Scripture Sermon Title   Preacher 

May 1 Lamentations 3:19-26 
Romans 12:2 
Romans 1:1-17 

Renewing Rev. Susie Beil  

May 8 Romans 1:18-3:20 
 

Falling Short Rev. Susie Beil  

May 15 Romans 3:21-5:11 Peace in the midst of 
change 

Rev. Susie Beil 

May 22 Romans 6:1-14  
[Romans 5:12-6:23] 

Wages & Gifts Rev. Susie Beil 

May 29 Romans 7:7-25 The struggle is real Rev. Susie Beil  

Renew 

http://www.summitave.net/current-sermons/
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Sacrifice 

By Nathan Perry 

  

Easter Project Mission Trip 

Our mission trip was an incredible experi-

ence. I watched students grow in their con-

fidence to wield a hammer and they worked 

harder than I could have anticipated. We 

also had a great opportunity to connect with 

the family we were building a home for dai-

ly. It was a family of four: The mom and dad 

Ruby and Freddy and their two kids Sulma 

and Freddy Jr. Often their extended family 

was there helping especially Freddy’s broth-

er’s Carlos and Christopher. Daily they 

worked with us on everything from helping 

with painting, to framing, and even the hard 

work of digging, moving dirt, mixing con-

crete and laying the foundation.  This 

opened the door to spend a lot of time to-

gether and to interact with broken Spanish 

and games and laughter with the kids. 

  

Quality Time 

During our time there I found that this ex-

perience building a home for a family in 

need was more impactful than I would have 

anticipated. I thought this would be more 

for the students then for myself. Boy was I 

wrong. I think what made all the difference 

in the world was the amount of time we 

spent with the family we were serving. 

Quality time makes all the difference. 

  

Humbled 

This became true with our experience half 

way through the trip. On Wednesday, the 

father Freddy was having a birthday and 

our whole team was invited to his mother-

in-law’s home for a fiesta where they fed us 

carne asada till we were too full to contin-

ue. The family kept asking if we want more 

and they served us so generously. They 

were also so joyful in their giving. The fam-

ily stood around serving and cooking as 

our team sat at the table being catered to. 

The house in which we were sitting was 

run down and falling apart yet we felt like 

royalty dining in a palace. It made me won-

der what  it took for this family to serve a 

team of 15 so generously. Was this all they 

had to eat? What must it have cost them? 

These questions imprinted themselves in 

my heart permanently. 

  

Divine Generosity 

In the United States we are accustomed to 

giving out of our abundance. If I gave a 

jacket to homeless man it is considered 

thoughtful and loving; even if I had 4-5 

jackets at home and the one I gave was one 

I didn’t want anymore. That giving but not 

sacrifice. But what if it was the only jacket I 

had, yet I gave it. That is divine generosity. 

That’s love. This family who served us in 

their home didn’t give us food out of their 

great abundance. They served us from 

their own need. Yet they did it so joyfully. I 

saw the heart of God in their family that 

day.  

  

John 3:16 

I began to think about  John 3:16 in a new 

way. God gave his one and only  son… God 

gave us  everything he had to offer. The 

fullness of his love was displayed for us in 

Jesus Christ our Lord.  God made the sacri-

fice and the Bible tells us that he did it joy-

fully.  Hebrews 12:2 tells us that for the joy 

set before him, Christ endured the cross 

disregarding its shame. 

  

Building a Home 

We were building a home that is the size of 

a shed. In the united states we would park a 

car in this type of building, or we’d use it for 

storage.  But to this family, it meant so 

much more.  It made all the hard work 

worth it. I got a picture of the joy Jesus had 

in his sacrifice. He is preparing an eternal 

home for us purchased by his own blood, 

sweat, and tears. 

  

A Place Called Home 

“There is more than enough room in my 

Father’s home. If this were not so, would I 

have told you that I am going to prepare a 

place for you? When everything is ready, I 

will come and get you, so that you will al-

ways be with me where I am.” 

-John 12:2-3 

 

 

In Christ’s Service, 

Nathan Perry 

 

This year we are excited to send two of our own Summit youth, Emily Hamil-

ton and Cameron Ross, along with Nathan Perry, our youth director, to the 

Presbyterian Triennium July 19-20, in at Purdue University! They will be join-

ing two other leaders and nineteen students from various churches across the 

Seattle Presbytery. The Triennium youth conference is held by the PCUSA eve-

ry three years. There will be churches there from across the county and around 

the world. This year they are expecting over 5,000 students!   

 

The cost for this trip gets split three ways between the Presbytery, the stu-

dent’s family, and their supporting church. We have chosen to do a fun and 

easy fundraiser called “Clothes for the Cause” to help send our team. Basically, 

you can clean out your closets of gently used clothing, shoes (in matching 

pairs), blankets, and coats, bag it up in sturdy plastic bags, and bring them to 

us and we’ll make money! Bags can be dropped off Sunday mornings in the 

Narthex, or M-Th 9a—2 pm. We need all donations by Thursday, June 2. For 

more information on Clothes for the Cause see back page.  

Go into the world! 



Faith & Fellowship 
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Volunteers Needed 

In order to make this years Kids Camp a success we need your help. Please  

consider one of the following volunteer positions and sign up at 

www.summitave.net/vbs-2016/ 

♦ June 27 - July 1  

♦ 9am - 12:30pm 

♦ ages 4 through 6th grade 

♦ register for FREE at www.summitave.net  

   or in the office 

VBS Kids Camp 2016 

♦ Tribe Leader Lead small groups of kids to the various camp stations. 

♦ Assistant Tribe Leader Middle/high school youth assists with the tribe 

♦ Shopkeeper Helps prepare snacks and serve snacks each day. 

♦ Josephs Journey Tells of Josephs journey through the desert in fun  

  creative ways.  (scripts/prop ideas provided) 

♦ Pyramid Playground Leader Leads games and discussions.  

♦ Shopkeeper Lead crafts and interactive activities. 

♦ Celebration (opening/closing) Lead scripts, dances and worships.   

 

Join us this summer as we learn the full 

story behind Joseph the man with the 

amazing colored coat! We will travel with 

him on his journey from prison to palace! 

Along the way there will be games, songs, 

snacks, crafts and more! Register for free 

today at www.summitave.net/vbs-2016/ 

http://www.summitave.net/vbs-2016/
http://www.summitave.net
http://www.summitave.net/vbs-2016/
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Serving the World 

 

We are at 275 pounds! Let’s finish with a 

bang! We are almost at our 300 pound 

goal for our winter food challenge! Please 

continue to drop your donations into the 

blue wagon in the Narthex. Thanks for 

your support!  

Food Bank Update! 

Sunday Morning Study Group 

For over 25 years the group has met to study the books 

of the Bible. Led each week by Judy Wieck who took 

over for leaders Don &  Shirley Serry after their pass-

ing. They share more than Bible lessons, this group has 

developed a close circle with one another by sharing 

family stories, personal concerns, and praying for one 

another.  They are currently studying the book of Jere-

miah.  Contact Judy at  373-9976. 

Sunday May 15th 6-9pm 

 

Come join us for an unforgettable 

event as the Coffee Oasis helps host 

the Taco Dinner Night. There will be 

live music and the Oasis youth will 

be serving.  

 

Tickets are $15  and can be purchased after worship in the 

RFH or during the week in the office. All proceeds will go 

towards sending at risk Oasis youth to summer camp for a 

week this summer!   

Join us for Taco Night!  KRM Needs You!  

The Kitsap Rescue Mission is the 

only overnight shelter in the county 

and they are desperately in need of 

volunteers! They need a minimum 

of eight volunteers a night to keep 

the shelter open. Shifts are between 

4-5 hours long and have a minimum of two people per 

shift, so you will never work alone.  

 

For more information or to volunteer, please contact 

Sarah Palmer at 360.373.3428 or drm@kitsaprescue.org 

Bells of the Sound 

Sunday, May 1 at 4:00pm 

 

Silverdale Lutheran Church 

11701 Ridgepoint Drive NW 

Silverdale, WA 98383 

Under Construction!  

Please bear with us as we are 

moving and redesigning the bulle-

tin boards. Stay tuned for some 

good things to come! If you have 

something you would like to post 

on the Community Board, please 

bring it to the office.  

Childcare Ministry Leader 

Do you or someone you know want to join our team? 

We are hiring for a Childcare Leader. The position is 

3-5 hours per week on Sundays and Wednesdays, with 

additional hours offered for other church activities 

and special services.  This person would be working 

with children 6 months to 6 years in our nursery lead-

ing, playing and caring for the children.  

 

If interested go to www.summitave.net/employment-

opportunities for a complete job description and de-

tails on how to apply.  

This months Groups Highlight: 

http://www.summitave.net/employment-opportunities
http://www.summitave.net/employment-opportunities


Statistical Report of March 2016 

Average Worship Attendance: 140 
 Lord’s Supper: 106 
 Nursey: 6 
              Kids: 5 
 Youth: 5 
 Sunday School - Adults: 18 
 Groups: 185 
 Easter Sunday-  9:00am: 54 
    10:30am: 154 

on the Mission  
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Staff 

 
Pastor: Rev. Susie Beil 

Parish Associates: Rev. Jerry Benjam in              

Youth & Children's Ministry Director: Nathan Perry 

Childcare Ministry Coordinator: Robyn Achevarra 

Choir Director: Gary Dahl 

Handbell Choir Director: Cheryl Sanlin 

Organists:  Woody Bernas, Joann Richardson, Len Guyt  

Office Administrator: Faith Parker 

Communications Coordinator: Julie Mirth  

Custodian: Darlene Randall 

Treasurer: Cathy Best 

Kitchen Facilitator: Sue Kela 

Sound Technicians: Rick Walker, Tineke Dahl, 

Karl Jensen, Rick Chapman, Oliver Dahl 

Pastor Emeritus: Rev. Mel Lord-Unruh 

Choir Director Emeritus: Audrey Robinson 

 

Desk Volunteers: 

 Monday   Aggie Schultheis  & Bethany Nupen 
 Tuesday   Sharon Plowman & Joyce Hersch  
 Wed.    Phil McGaughey & Judy Wieck  
 Thurs    Mary Urwin, Sue Kela, Sue Hall 
     
Subs: Ray Goodale, Bud Taylor ,  Laura Blair  

Session 
  

Sharon Peterson Personnel/Youth Team 

Griff Ames Building and Grounds 

Bethany Nupen Worship/Kids 

Tim Taylor  Youth/B&G/Acolytes 

Brett Harrison Mission/Outreach 

Russell Warren Groups 

Paul Du Fresne Finance/Stewardship 

Ken Davis Mission/Memorials 

Ruth Martin Outreach/Hospitality 

Dan Kranenburg Personnel/B&G 

Rick Chapman Finance  

Bev Kelly Youth/Personnel 

Lori Hamilton Clerk  

 

Deacons 

Moderator: Delcea Wills 

Joyce Hersch  Jeannie Lemm 

Ellen Middents  John Lemm 

Audrey Robinson  Jerry Dick    

Chris Hall   Ann Sveen  

Kurt Spitzer 

Cheryl Sanlin 

Sue Davis 
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Summit Leadership 

TREASURER’S REPORT: 

Our Treasurer’s report reflects what was approved at the previous 
month’s Session meeting, giving us a month’s lag time. So for this 
newsletter, we report on:  

 Actual Monthly 
Budget 

(expected) 

Year to Date 

Income $17,516.49  $22,100.91 $102,905.53 

Expense $19,959.38  $23,233.82 $63,550.63 

March 2016 

First Sundays  - Deacons Offering 

The first Sunday of each month. The offering is giving 

to organizations in our community. They in turn reach 

out to those in need. 

 

Third Sundays - Helping Hands Offering 

The third Sunday of each month. Helping Hands offer-

ing is used to purchase Safeway gift cards to be given to 

families in need of food. Perishable food items and 

basic toiletries are also welcome at any time!                                                                               

You’ll notice our income is almost twice that of our expenses at 

the end of February. This is due to a Presbytery grant we re-

ceived for the Youth Director position, as we well as a handful 

of members who pay their tithe in one lump January sum. 

While of course this is great news, these funds are meant to be 

stretched through the end of the year.  



Summit Avenue Presbyterian Church 
403 S Summit 
Bremerton, Washington 98312 

Growing disciples in all generations by loving God, loving others, and serving the world. 

Phone: 360-377-2740 
E-mail: office@summitave.net 

Return Service requested 

 

Office Hours 

Monday-Thursday  
9am - 2pm  

Phone: (360) 377-2740 
 

Check out our website at: 

www.summitave.net 

Coffee Oasis Taco Night 

Sunday May 15th 6-9pm 

 

Tickets are $15  

For more information see page 6. 

Got clothes, shoes, blankets and old jackets you’d like to 

bag up and give away? All through May we are collecting 

bagged donations. An organization called Clothes for the 

Cause will come Saturday, June 4 to weigh our bags. We 

get paid by the pound, so the more bags we can collect 

the better!   

     All clothing donations can be dropped off after wor-

ship in the Narthex at the bottom of the stairway or 

downstairs anytime and placed under the coat rack.  

     All proceeds will go towards sending our youth to this 

year’s Presbyterian Youth Triennium at Purdue Univer-

sity.  For more information see page  4. 

 

SummitFest 2016 

Save the date August 13th! 

What: All Church Picnic  

Date:  Saturday, August 13th  

Time: 2pm 

Place: Sunnyhill Farm -  Gig Harbor 

Games - Food - Live Music - Fun!  

http://www.summitave.net

